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Schools Throughout testate Bring to Close a Prosperous Sohool

of Graduates and Pro

grammes
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Summit County Seheols
The graduating exercises of the public

school of Summit county were held in
the stake at Coalville Friday
evening Following is the
and ths list of names of the eighth grade
graduates
Opening chorus MIned voices

Mr George Beard Director
invocation A C Callia
Salutatory Naomi Mitchell Kamas
Paper The Value of Time

Mary WOn CealvTOe
Declamation A Confidence

Itobert Dalgleish Park City
Quartette

Gunn Josie
George B Holmes LeRoy Malta

Essay Success
Lila Salmon Uenefer

Essay St Louis Exposition
Agnes Park City

Biography A Character Builder
Enoch Brown Hoytsville

Quartette
Lloyd Loofburrow Roy Kidder Mark

Paper American Literature
Vera Smith Kamas

AddresB Mae Young CoalvfUe
Presentation at Certificates

Superintendent W M Boydon
Vocal Solo Frank Bvan
Address to Class 1

State Superintendent A C Nelson
Chorus Midnight voices

List of Graduates H n fer District
No W Bond Rachel Dearden
Lila Salmon Hlrum B Harris Lillian
Judd Mann Salmon T K Brown prin-
cipal

Coalville District No Kdward W
Fa rns worth Archibald Walton Leota
Mae Young Moses W Taylor Jr Glee
son Olsen Hannah Branch
Wilson Carl Allison principal C M
Croft teacher

Hoytaville District No 8 Enoch Brown
Edward Streets Cornelia Gunn Rose H
Sargent George B Holmes LeRoy Ma

Josie Sargent
Martha West H F Jc

Peon District No ft

Bertha Bleasard Myrtle Roundy L J
Muir

Kamas District No Alphonso Car
nter Wehril Pack Vera Smith

M M Smart principal
Oscar Crtttenden principal

Marlon District Crteate Sren
son Grace Anderson Them AnderSon J
W Guild principal

Park City District No M Karl Aubrey
Battle Baker John Bates Berry
Robert Datel-
Femette Esther Gidley Vernon Grade
Frank GwHMams Gilbert Heal James
Howelte Robert Hurley Anna Johnston
Hilma Young Elsie Snyder Krnest Jur
ftensen Martha Kelly Leroy Lootbur
row Alex McDonald Ida McFarlane
George McKay Elton Mortensen Mabel
Muffet Barry Stevenson Agnes Strom

Charles
Ford Janle Nlmmo Margaret Newman
C A Blocker Peterson
Lillian Bain teachers
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ICanti School Exercises
The eighth commencement exer-

cises of the Manti schools were
held in the opera house Thursday

with the following programme
Overture

Orewford and Stringhara Orchestra
Address of Welcome

Our Class Motto
Piano Solo
Our Ideal
Girls Chorus
Recitation
Class Historian
Maxims
Piano Solo

MISs Helen Jorgensen
lye

Maggie Crawford
Brigham McAllister

Ruby Tuttle
Fannie

Pupils
Sidonia

Our Colors Martha Nielsen
Recitation George Nielsen
Mass Humorist
Quietest Pupil Blanche Metcalf
Noisiest Pupil Stanley Watson
Prognostication Ray Dyreng
Valedictory Ella

Iass song Words of Class Poet
Oration G A rrerson
Presentation at certificates

Superintendent A 1 Larsen
Overture Orchestra

are the teachers selected for
the Manti public schools for the
school year Nepht Jensen principal

risten Axeteen seventh grade N
Anderson sixth grade Frank H Kill
TNUk sixth Mrs H G Bradford
JSthel Nelson Louise Jorgensen Eunice
Mflscn AJta Brown and McAI
Biter

Bpkraim Public Schools
CesMnencemont exercises of the

Satarata public schools were held In the
opera house In this city Thursday night
and Thursday afternoon The afternoon
exercises were given for the benefit of

children and in the evening for the
r ones The graduating of the

Ephralm public schools as a whole
missed head shoulders above any
other class in the county receiving an
average of 7S per cent As an
Lewis Dories of this city passed the high
eat of any one in the county with an
average of M per cent with Harry Ras
nuissen also of this city as a close sec-
ond with an of 10 cent The
latter passed the highest for any one

THE NATIONAL GUARD-

One oC the things of most interest in
guard circles during the week was
communication from the war depart-
ment inquiring into the status of each
member of the signal corps of the
guard This Is taken to mean that the
department Is on the lookout for good
fllgnalflMn and noncommissioned offi-
cers for the electrical branch oC the
arvice the inquiry putting particular

stress upon the qualifications of the
men as regards electrical engineering
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the new company of infantry recent-
ly mentioned The company te a new
project in guard work In this state
though it has been successfully tried In
other states The membership Will
come front the Commercial club and the
University club and will impart a

social significance to the organize
tion

The several organizations of the
guard received ooples of that part of
the report of the assistant Inspector
general hearing directly upon

As a whole the reports seem to
speak in a discouraging tone though
when the regular army inspector looked
over the guard under orders from the
war department he pronounced the
guard to be in an excellent condition in
some mstaaoae the equipment was pro-
nounced as almost the equal of that in
the keeping of the regulars

Battery A held no drill Monday The
boys were excused on account of the
number of drills held the week betwhich have been of inestimable benefit-
to the men On Saturday of that week

and Robert Elliot were en
listed in this organization Louis
Farnsworth has been discharged on

of leaving the state

The school for subordinate officers
held last Thursday evening completed
their review of the guard manual The
school meets this morning to consider
the firing regulations A good attend-
ance is the usual thing and results In
very satisfactory progress

Troop A held gallery practice the en
tire evening last Wednesday The bet
ter scores were made by Lieutenant
Smith Lieutenant Caine and
Knapp Shaw Bourne Ekdahl Cor
poral Mackey and Troopers Pyper and
Monehan Will R ReilJy who was but
recently discharged will reenlist next
Wednesday Sergeant Ekdahl will
shortly leave the state and has made
his application for discharge Trooper
Moxley will 90 with him This te a con-
siderable loss to the troop both of the
men having served with the volunteers

Recently an attempt has been made
o reorganize the old company B to

to the First regiment In order to
imain regimental headquarters it
la necessary under provision of the new
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study receiving MO per cent to science
The opera house was crowded to the
doors standing room being at a

The graduating class twentytwo in
of the following named

boys and girLs Christian Andersen Lydia
Andersen Effle Armstrong Delpnia
Thompson Harold I
Thorpe Cornelia PetereoK Fred Rae
museen Hazel Qtttan
Anna Petersen Adeline Stevens Geseul
Greaves Stmer Jttateaen Henry Jensen
Rnel Ira Andersen Eve Han
son Geneva Cherry Blonde Dahl Ariel
Hansen and Lewis Dories with J Y Jen-
sen as principal

The commencement exercises of the
public schools of the county will be held
m the tabernacle at Mt Pleasant Satur
dav afternoon t S oclock A good pro
gramme wJU b carried out

Procter Academy-
The commencement exercises of the

academic department of the Procter acad-
emy evening were of a-
very interesting character The subject
of the programme was Voices From

and the Present representing the
peoples that have held sway in the inter
mountain region The four graduates rep-
resented the various and
treated A large audience attended antI
greatly enjoyed the exercises

The medal for the best work in English
which is of gold and of beautiful de-
sign was awarded to Francis Noon one
of the graduates Miss Lulu Culbertson a
student in the freshman department was
so nearly equal with Mr Noon the
years work Mr presented-
her with a beautifully bound volume of
Carlyles French Revolution in recog-
nition of her work

The Procter academy has closed a very
successful year and the outlook for the
future of the institution is very encourag
imr The school is deservedly growing in
popularity and an increased of

s i attending from outside
all of which is a aotrce of

ideation to the principal Rev H
Goodwin and his corps of able

The graduates from the academic de-
partment are Mayme K Smith Bernice
Sayrev Belle DeMotey and Francis C
Noon

Graduates from the eighth grade Blos-
som Beard Miriam Moore Fern Bees
Elmer McBeth Hoyt Ray

Eureka School Exercises
The graduating exercises of the eighth

grade of the schools were held in
Odd Fellows Wednesday night in the
presence of a large audience hall
was tastefully decorated with flags pot
ted plants and the class colors ex-
ercises were with the song Amer-
ica at the conclusion of which the ad-
dress of welcome was delivered by John
Holland of the graduating class A pro
gramme of recitations and instrumental
music followed and A M Bowen deliv-
ered an address to the graduates The
Dxerctees were concluded by the presen
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tatlon of diplomas by
school board There are twentyeight
members of the class seventeen girls and
eleven boys A number of them expect-
to eater hizh school next term

Mt Pleasant Schools
Mt Pleasant June 6 The public schools

closed their season in this with pub-
lic exerolses in the local tabernacle A
crowd which packed the building was
present An interesting programme by
the graduates and the grammar schools
was rendered The important features of
it were fan drill by sixteen little
girls and a Longfellow exercise the
larger The graduates are Bennie
Reynolds May Jensen Obed Nelson
Olive Syndergaard Sarah Seely Edna
Sorenson Florence Sorenson Tnea Rae
museen Ellis MeClenahan Great masses
of pretty flowers were presented by ad
miring friends who were in the

Wasatch Academy-
The Wasatch academy of Mt Pleasant

closed in its held
hi the local operjkhouse Wednesday what
was probably the most successful year of
its history Six graduates compose
class They are Seven Hakensen
Eliza Swam Kate Richards Auer Win-
chester Proctor Caroline Rasmuseen
Ovenla Potraria Larsen

Dr McMillan who founded the Wasatch
academy years ago was present and de-
livered an address to the He
confined himself to topics pertaining to
the present and future anudlng only
very briefly to the past

Procter Academy Alumni
The Alurani association of the Procter

academy held its annual banquet and
meeting Thursday afternoon The ban
east was attended by the alumni the
faculty and invited guests and toasts
and sentiments expressive ef love for the
school and hope for its future advance-
ment added intellectual zest to the gusta
tory pleasures of the occasion-

At the business meeting the following
officers were elected President Miss

Moore vice president Mrs Mattie B
Ward secretary and treasurer Miss Beu
lah Bachman

militia bill to maintain a regiment of
twelve companies At present there are
but five After Monday there will be
six the addition being company I the
new company above referred to

In the signal corps last Thursday the
time was taken up with a discussion of
the war department communication and
the collection of the necessary data
During the evening the plan was devel
oped to commence telegraphic Instruc-
tion There are several very good
telegraphers in the corps and within a
week or two a Vne will be in operation
about the armory Harry Pitts was ap-
pointed corporal by Captain Greene
weld test Thursday
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It is highly probable that in a very
short time the signal corps will be com-
pletely equipped with all necessary Sig-

nal apparatus horse equipment placing
them in the mounted service and many
such needed articles Through the ef-
forts of Captain Sturgis U S A who
recently conducted the United States
inspection the signal corps will un
doubtedly experience an era of

such as It never before has seen
A regular army instructor Is among the
possibilities

PEAT OP A GAMBLING DOG

He Was Not Much on Looks But Was
Wise on Knocking
Chicago Inter Ocean

There isnt a telegraph operator in the
state of Colorado that does not remember

uarys gambling dog A few
ago Tanquary was an operator at Gran
eros
at that metropolis
wes in a few days ago He car-
ried with him a picture of Tanquarys
dog This operator knew Tanquary when
he won at poker game that made the
dog famous He declares that
Tanquarys dog was the most remarkable
animal that ever lived

Everybody down at Graneroe
Tans pup said the operator as he

flashed of the I re-
member the dog very well Tanquary
was the down there when I
first eaiae to Colorado Qraneros was
made up of a battered box eec that had
been dumped at one slate of the track
This served a telegraph office and it
was a dreary place for the bravest man
and Tan got lonesome staying there

One day someone sent a dog
It WB mean looking animal of mingled
breeding and it a tall of the

thickness and general outline
banana But the dog was welcomed

and soon made friends with the lonely
operator taught the animal to-
go to section foremans hotel where
he boarded and fetch his lunch al-
though the was at first Inclined to
take a Roman Holiday with the food

Taught the Dog Many Tricks
Tan also taught the dog a number of

tricks such as standing on his head to
leap to chew tobacco and to
smoke The only picture I have of the dog
is the one where he is seen smoking

Although Tanquary taught the dog a
good messy things the brute went on to
learn other things without the op-

erators aHistetance The two grew more
and more fond of each other and once
when IhtMMMry came up to see if Den-
ver was sen here he brought dog with
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IEW OF OBSTRUCTION AT SOUTH TSMPLB AND STATE
m

VV

intersection of State and Brig
streets is In an almost im-

passable condition and has been
for four or five months As a conser
quence citizens living on North State
and First streets who pass through Eagle
Gate are protesting vigorously The
above picture gives a slight suggestion
of the tornup cutup and dugup

of that part of the street For
months it has been almost impossible
for vehicles to pass through Eagle Gate
and now passage way exists only in one
place that is not very passable as It is

Traffic along the west side of State
street above the gate is entirely blocked

him They bad sundry adventures and
finally brought up at a poker game be

a Wasee street barber There
three strangers had decided to gather
Tanquarys six months salary

the operator reached the last dUne
in his pocketbook Hfe looked about him
and his eyes fell his faithful dog
which had taken a position on a chair-
on Ute opposite side of the table Tan
looked mournfully at the brute for a
minute and then his love for the game
overcame him and he said

If you are good you will let
me put that dog against a dollars
worth of excitement we can go it a
little longer Otherwise I am out of it

Tanquary told of the accomplish-
ments and put him through a few of
tricks Something seemed to be worrying-
the dog and it could be seen that Tan
quay saw his was not satisfied to
masquerade as a jackpot Well the three
gamblers consented to let Tanquary stake
the

that the game became one of life
an death Tanquary after the draw
found himself possessed of two kings and
the same number tens All but one of

THE
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the strangers fell by the ai
Tan was getting worried about his single
opponent for the fellow held up three

operator weighed his hand
and then sat silently at the two
pairs Suddenly he heard a sound a
steady taptap telegraphic ear
caught from the mysterious sound these
Morse characters-

He has deuces
Now Tan was a man who did not in

quire into the whys and wherefore of
providence When a miracle was per
formed the purport of which was to in-

form him that the other fellow was bluf-
fing on deuces he the tip and
played back with all his strength The
result was that he garnered S2S5 that
pot and was staked for the

They started it again and Tin got
three kings He was Inclined to bet like
an amateur but he suddenly heard agate
the slow He inclined his
and hearG the telegraphic alphabet The
dots and real

Began to Win Heavily
Keep out I see four nines

Tan east a hurried glance around to
see if he could locate his

He saw nothing but the dog
sitting disconsolately on the chair on the

threw down his and lost 10
cents On the next hand he reaped XT on

of the spirit manifestations by tele-
graph which told him one man held a
pair of fives another a bobtail flush
and the other two pairs kings up He
himself held three treys

Well as the night wore away the mys-
terious messages kepi aim Ten
began to roll in Next morning he
went back to Graneros with 1737 all
that the three sports and he himself had
at the beginning

Tan got up out of his chair one
of the sports said Well I hope youv
got enough money to buy that some
grub Hes been sitting there wagging

tall all night
Tanquary looked up in a rather

startled manner for a great truth was
beginning to dawn upon And he
guessed right The dog had been watch-
ing other fellows hands His tall
was sandwiched in between two of the
uprights in the back of the chair As
Tanquary stood looking at the dog the
brutes tail began wagging again Tan
listened closely and as the dogs tail
struck the of the op-
erator deciphered the letters The mes-
sage was And we didnt do a thing to

t
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Tanquary reached over and stroked
the dogs He was mystified for
awhile and I dont believe he ever did

It a fact about Granerog
winnings that night were all due

to the messages flashed by the dogs
taiL

ONE SOLDIERS WORK

It Won For Rim ram and High
Position

flure out just how It came about but
a

that his

Cleveland Plain Dealer
Brigadier General Charles F Humph

rey who has been designated by the
president as quartermaster general of
the army to succeed Brigadier General
AL I LiUdington has won this respon-
sible position by sheer force of merit
General Humphrey has probably seen
as much service as any one of the men
wfco have retired as brigadier generals
or major generals He has never
shirked and where
some men would have fallen back upon
their military record and objected to
being ordered hither and yon in the
military service of the United States
General Humphrey has sought pioneer
positions the military au-
thority has gone

Charles F Humphrey Is a mans man
He Is esteemed by men vho love yafor
Born in New York his principal serv
ice in the civil war was in the Sixth
corps army of the Potqmac He with
awarded a furlough under general or
der No 4 army of the
Potomac Jan 24 1865 for soldierly
conduct during the campaign of 1864

and on his return from furlough was
recommended for promotion in the reg
ular artillery and the picture which
accompanies this story of General
Humphreys busy military life shows

a young lieutenant of artillery
but with determination to succeed as

ting from every
the army of the Po omac

was disbanded he was ofaeVed south
and served on the south Atlantic and
gulf coasts with the exception of a year
in the west until November 1572 when
he was ordered to the Pacific
and in April 1373 as sent tQ

school Back again he went to
the Pacific coast in 1874 serving iR
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Not only is this the case in the road
but the sidewalks on both sides are in
the same state of upheaval The pedes-
trian who attempts to walk up the
street after night finds himself gazing
into yawning holes stumbling over cob
hie stone and climbing over banks of
dirt that have been converted into
mountains of mud by the recent damp
weather

The condition of the streets is the re-

sult of improvement work that has
been going last fall At that
time the side of Brigham street
was torn up for paving Then the old
water flume was dug up leaving a
gaping ditch across the intersection

California Alaska Washington and
during the Indian campaigns in
of the states and territories east and
west of the Rocky mountains until
ItTt While first lieutenant in the
Fourth artillery General Humphrey
was honorably mentioned In orders He
was brevetted captain for gallant and
meritorious services In
dians and awarded the congressional
medal of honor for the most distin-
guished gallantry In an action against
the Indians

While his record in the line stands
out In splendid colors his record In
the staff is even more conspicuous
From 1S79 te 1886 he served as depot
quartermaster at headquarters depart-
ment of California and division of the
Pacific under immediate command-
of Major Generals McDowell Schofield
and Pope and was in charge of the
construction of repairs to barracks
quarters roads wharves etc at the
Presidio Fort Winfield Scott Fort Ma-

son Angel and Alcatraz islands San
hackon From 1885 to 1890 he

Oil since
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was in command of the quarterma-
sters c5epd at Cheyenne Wyo also m
charge of the nstruction D
A Russell Wyoming and the recon-
struction of Fort Sidney Nebraska
Prom 1899 to 1S6 he was In charge of
the construction of Fort Crook Ne-

braska and his work there1 and his sig
nal ability are recognized universally

who have had the pleasure of
seeing the fort at Omaha In

with Oe old Fort Omaha-
in addition tJr the construction of

Fort rook Interested at the
same time In the construction of posts
in Wyqming Nebraska and Dakota
and still further he was the chief
quartermaster of the forces operating-
In the field against the hostile Sioux of
South Dakota in the winter and springr
of 189and 1891 From 1874 to March
189 General Charles F Humphrey
served continuously west of the Mis

river theVduties being arduous
often dangerous and always of most
responsible nature In March 1896 he
was ordered in charge of the general
depot of the quartermasters depart-
ment at Washington In 1893

he became chief quartermaster on the
staff of the major general
the army On May 2 he was or
dered by the secretary of war tejn-
porarily chief quartermaster Fifth
armycorps then assembling
for the Invasion of Cuba On June 16

of the same year he was appointed
chief quartermaster of the Santiago ex j

petition H was Aug 28 and
on 10 was ordered to Havana as
chief quartermaster of Cuba and on
the tot of January 1899 was made
chief quartermaster of the division of
Cuba lit time the Boxer
troubles arose and the United States
Decided to send a relief expedition to
the land of with
Chaffee at Its head General Humph
rey with the spirit of the pioneer In
him asked for orders to join the Chi-

nese relief expedition and on July 24

1990 he was made chief quartermaster
under General Adna R Chaffee The
work of that expedition the Intrepid-
ity of It and the daring deeds done In
the Flowery Kingdom are matters of
SO recent history that the readers of
this sketch will readily recall what was
there acconfirtislied

At the close of the China service Gen-
eral Humphrey was made chief quar
termaster division of the Philippines-
In Stay 1981 which position he held up
to the time of his nomination and con-

firmation as quartermaster general of
the army
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General Charles F
amongst the last of a of men
who entered the military profession
from civil life and who by the force of
their own merit took high position In
the military history of our country
There has not been a single officer with
whom General Humphrey has served
but who has gone out of his way to
place on file In the war department tes-
timonials of the highest character n
favor of Humphrey and these testi-
monials will be heirlooms in the family-
of General Humphrey when he goes
Into retirement with the others of those
wIth whom he associated during forty
years of strec ul military life

Watches as Compasses
New York Evening Post-

A friend points out that in describing
the mode of using a watch as a compass
in your issue or March 7 there was an
important omission In your issue of
March your intelligent correspondent
Oeathoma kindly responded to my

and explained the of the
process but the omission seems to have
escaped notice friend sends me
the following clipped from London Truth
several years ago which it appears
that up to noon the distance between the
hour hand and 12 must be counted for
ward but after noun the count must be
backward

A few days ago I was standing by an
American gentleman when I expressed a
wish to know which was north He
at once palled out his watch looked t
it and pointed to the north I tusked him
whether he had a cOmpass attached to
his He replied All watches are

Then he explained to me
how tills was Point the hour hand to
the sun anil south is exactly halfway
ttetworQ hour hand and the figure

on watch counting forward up
to noon hut backward after the sun has
pafiBPri tn nv Ror instance SOP
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Harry Shipler Fhoto

This has been partially The
street car tracks have up
and are being rebuilt The double

through Eagle Gate are being
by a single track from the

gte to First are being
run from the to he
Brigham street tracks on the west side

The telephone company is also
a subway for Its wires As a re
the intersection fe an impassable
of iro and debris of various

kinds Is now nearing com-
pletion and before Ute good old sum-
mer time has gone ft is expected that
the street will again be in a condition
to use

that it Is S oclock point the
indicating S to the sun and
on the is due south that-
It is 4 oclock the hand
4 to the sun on the
actly south My American friend was
quite surprised to find that I did not
know this that possibly I was
Ignorant of a thing that everyone else
knew happening to meet Mr
ley the African I asked that
eminent whether he was aware
of this of discovering the
had never heard of it I presume

that the world is in the same state
of ignorance Amalfi is of
been the home of the inventor

I do not know whet town
my American friend as a citi

B P 0 E EXCURSION-

Park City and Return 150
Via R G W Ry Sunday June 7th
Leave Salt Lake City 815 a m Re-

turning leave Park City 325 p m
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for an inferior beer

SchBtz beer costs twice

what common

in the brewing Onehalf
pays for the product the

other for its

Onehalf is spent
cleanliness in filtering even

the air that touches it in
filtering the beer in

every bottle And

it pays the cost of aging

the
we

If you ask for Schlitz

you get parity and age

you pay no more than

beer without them

Brea ery Bottling
Phone 231

Kentucky Liquor Co
1113 East Second South S

Salt Lake City

Why

Much

beecost

hal put

bee mot

cst
Ask the

Payas

ster-
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Notice of Levy of Assessment
THE FREE SILVER MINING COM-

pany of Utah Location of principal
place of kutae Salt Lake City Utah
Notice is hereby given that at a meeting
of the board of directors of the Free Sil-
ver Mining company of Utah held on
the 4th day of June 1303 an assessment
of onequarter U of a cent per share
was levied upon me capital stock of the
said corporation issued and outstanding
payable n or the 10th day Of
July 1903 to hush Anderson the secre-
tary of the said at his office
upstairs No 16S street Salt
Lake City TTtah Any stock which
this assessment mpy remain unpaid on
the 10th day of July 1908 will be delin-
quent and advertised for at public
auction and unless payment is made be
fore will be suit cu the I0th day of

in at of
of Hugh Anderson secretary of said

company as above rtated to pay the de-

linquent ass mpnt thencm together
with the costs ot dfcvtirtslng and expense

HUH ANDRRSON
Secretary Vpstitirs Xu South Mp n

fUt ct Sals Jaka O V

Company
upon

p

of I
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before

sale

August lO at S oclock
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Nothing that a clothier may do can take the place of personal
interest in his customers the study of his tastes his needs and his
physical peculiarities Every customer receives particular attention-
at Richardson Adams and we can fit any figure or suit any taste
There is no clothing equal to the A hand tailored clothing
and it costs no more than inferior makes If you are looking for
clothes satisfaction here you will find it

Wo would tall special attention this week to our hot weather
clothing quarter lined coats and pants finished with cuffs These
suits range in price

1000 to 1500
and are the highest art known in clothes making

172 Main St

LEAVE 630 9 W a m 130 330
530 630 730 p m
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just take a squint at
Is if your are at

a very Good sign they are If
you

SQUINTS REMOVED
Poor vision corrected scientifically-
and to your perfect satisfaction

KNICKERBOCKER 0 D

Corrector of Bad Sight

Examination Free 250 Main St
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Fifty Years the Standard

I HEWLETT BROS CO

stabUshed 1841 150 Offices
The Oldest and Largest

GEORGE RUST General Manager
Utah Idaho and wyoming Offices in-

I
Progress building Salt Lake City
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National Railroad Company uf Mex
ico

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT-
a of the stockholders of the Na
tional Railroad company of Mexico has

called and will be on the Stilt
day of June 1968 at 10 oclock in the fore
noon of that day at the office of the com

No 552 Deseret News annex Salt
Lake City Utah to authorize the creation

to the amount of 522233333
par and of the deferred stock of
the company to the amount of 11

116666 par and the conversion of
the common stock of the company Into
such second preferred stock and deferred
stock and to the terms con-

ditions and privileges in respect of said
second preferred deferred stock and
the terms upon which said conversion
shall be made to authorize the amend
ment of the articles of association of the
company accordingly and the
of ninth of the articles of associ

so as to rend as follows
corporation may amend its

of any respect
flung amended articles of aseocfcf nit

class may create classes c

any of which may be preferre
either as to or as to capital c

as to both may otherwise enlarge c

may consolidate itself with and mergfc

itself into any corporation or

where and may gel lease or otherwl
any such

other corporation or corporations am
except these

among of stbek ef this cpr

at any annual or at any
other meeting properly called

Stockholders be individually
liable for debts of the corporation

W Secretary

G RAOUL
President

been

pan

of the second preferred stock ot the com-
pany

alue
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NInthSaid b

may Increase the capital stock of

stock

the of the
eor

of the state of Utah VI

dispoSe of Its lines of railroad and prop-
erty whole or In to

as
articles of association any con-

templated thb article may as

be made with the consent
majority In of such holders pres-
ent
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We have a high class stock ot
liouors for medicinal use We
have got a license to sell this class
of goods and our customers will
get good values for their money
Guggenheixner Whisky Cognac
Brandy and all high class wines
can be bought here

Our stock of cigars-
is unexcelled and suitable for all
smokers

L
142 Main Street

TRAWBERRY-
HORT CARE

MADE RIGHT IS
SURELY FINE

lUSLERS FLOUR
MAKES IT SO
SK THE MAN

BEITEHBURGER PORTLAND

G

CEME-

NTG HERCULES Brand

STRONGEST AND FINEST CBMENS
IMPORTED

Now being used on City Public Work

For Sale by P J ATORAN

Board of Trade Building salt Lake
City Utah

Nervous Dzbtlity from cause is
cured by this old reliable medicine
Makes the weak end nervous
the despondent hopeful and happy
Checks tfie nerves
100 box 6 with guarantee to
cure or refund njoney
Free

F J HILL DRUG CO
Cor Second South and West Temple

General Insurance
and Adjusting

2 X7Z3X EBOQXD SCTFZS

G S HOLMES Proprietor-

New elegant Jn all lt
eli rooms and en

rams with i

of

C Smith The Druggist

krestore manhood
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